Adult height was compared between published cases of patients with XX gonadal dysgenesis (XXGD) and those with XY gonadal dysgenesis (XYGD). The mean adult height of XYGD patients (171-0 cm (SD 7-8), n= 27) was significantly greater than that of XXGD patients (164-4cm (7-7), n=27) (p<001). This finding supports the existence of a Y specific growth gene(s) which promotes statural growth independently of the effects of gonadal sex steroids.
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Pure XX gonadal dysgenesis (XXGD) and XY gonadal dysgenesis (XYGD) are disorders of sexual development characterised by a rudimentary streak gonad and an apparently normal karyotype.' Consequently, affected subjects of both sexes have gonadal steroid deficiency irrespective of sex chromosome complement. Thus, it is believed that phenotypic differences between XXGD and XYGD are directly caused by the difference in sex chromosome complement, independently of the effects of gonadal sex steroids. On the basis of this notion, we compared adult heights between patients with XXGD and those with XYGD. 
Results
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Methods
This investigation was based on height data of published cases of patients with XXGD and those with XYGD. The selection criteria used were: (1) apparently normal karyotype, (2) morphological confirmation of streak gonad either in the patient or in her affected family members, (3) lack of apparent Turner stigmata, (4) recorded height obtained between 20 and 50 years of age, (5) no description of sex steroid therapy before 20 years of age, and (6) absence of other associated disorders that may affect statural growth.
The adult height (mean (SD)) was compared before and after excluding non-Caucasian patients to allow for the influence of racial height variation. Statistical significance was determined by the two tailed t test. In addition, the age and the publication year were compared between XXGD and XYGD patients using Wilcoxon's rank-sum test, to examine the influence of secular height change (about 1 to 2 cm per decade).'2 Discussion The present study showed a significant difference in the mean adult height between XXGD and XYGD patients. This adult height difference is considered to be a direct consequence of a growth promoting effect of the Y chromosome. This notion is supported by the fact that patients with 47,XYY are taller than normal 46,XY males. 35 In contrast, the possibility that the X chromosome has a growth suppressing effect is excluded by the fact that patients with 45,X are invariably short36 and those with 47,XXX tend to be tall. 
